
Crew Briefing 

 

 
Keeping to time 

1. Last year we had to shorten the course of some races. This was partly due to the 
high number of entries but also due to the time taken to turn and get level at the start. 

2. Please keep listening to the boating marshal’s instructions and have your whole 
crew (including cox in life jacket) waiting on the landing stage to take boats from 
incoming crews. 

3. There will be a scoreboard and running order outside the club house (onto river 
bank). This will be updated with results throughout the day. 

Safety 
1. Coxes are the key to this. 
2. Row up to the start using the furthest (north bank side) avoiding the fence posts in 

the water near the cottage. Take instruction from your landing stage marshal. 
3. Row to the start in pairs. Know who your opposition are. 
4. Go past the starting umpire before you turn (but not too far). Drift down with your 

opposition and be ready to start. 
5. At the finish please don’t dawdle – hold your boat up, paddle lightly downstream, 

spin upstream of the landing, be ready to back down/drift in to the landing stage as 
instructed and hand the boat to the next crew. Be aware of the proximity to the 
weir. 

6. If a 1 minute blast is heard on the air horn racing stops and all boats MUST return 
immediately to the landing stage. 

NB There are 2 pairs of boats. One pair has no fitted shoes so you will need trainers as 
well. Keep them to hand as there is no guarantee of which boats you will be in from race to 
race.  
Wellies may be needed if the river level is high. 

 Housekeeping: 
We are still recovering from the Storm Desmond flooding. Toilet facilities are limited, we 
have hired in portaloos, they are on the Green next to the clubhouse and public loos are 
available opposite the playpark on the Green. 

1. First aid is available in the clubhouse. Please ask in the clubhouse for the first aider 
if you need help. 

2. Food is available here all day. 
3. Toilets in the clubhouse are not available. 

First named crews race on the North (furthest) side. 

 Day timings:  
·   Registration - 11:00 
·   Draw - 11:30 
·   First Race - 12:00 
·   Finish roughly - 16:00 
Quick directions: Take the A69 to Hexham. Leave it at the roundabout take the A6079 
(Rotary Way) making for the town, go over the bridge and at the next roundabout go right 
into Tyne Green. It's that easy! We are immediately below the Tyne Bridge, opposite the 
Mart, Satnav Postcode: NE46 3SG.There's plenty of free parking next to the club but it 
may be busy because of the Sunday Car Boot Sale in the Mart. 
 


